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Dean's Corner
Managing growth has been the central challenge for BPP
since the beginning of the MBA program in January 2002. 
One important part of the growth management challenge has
been to increase our faculty resources to match program
growth.
We've been aggressively recruiting faculty to meet identified
current and projected teaching needs.  Since 2002, we've
recruited seventeen new professors and five new lecturers. 
We've also lost four professors and two lecturers to retirement
or other employment opportunities.  But, no matter how hard we have worked at it, we
still lag in our ability to balance faculty growth with program growth.  Recruiting new
faculty comes with associated costs, responsibilities and risks.  For instance, the
costs of recruiting and relocation for new faculty are non-trivial and additional funding
is also provided by NPS and BPP for two to three years of research initiation.  Our
responsibilities for faculty development include facilitating Defense-related research
connections, supporting efforts to get published, and acclimating new colleagues to
the unique nature of our School and our students.  And, a significant portion of our
growth is in innovative new DL programs that could either expand or contract
depending on the needs of the Navy. 
These factors all lead one to wonder if we can ever catch up, and if we have the
resources to keep trying.  We now have a strong faculty, with a distribution across
disciplines and ranks that gives us a diversified portfolio of talent that can sustain us
into the future.  Building on this foundation, are there other faculty staffing models that
would help us staff the remainder of our needs, without the same costs,
responsibilities and risks?  Could we develop a pool of top quality adjuncts from other
California schools?  Should we shift our recruiting to focus on quality faculty from top
schools who are looking for a unique sabbatical or visiting professor opportunity? 
Might we have partnerships or articulation agreements with other schools that
facilitates faculty to teach in each others' schools?   We might want to consider some
of these alternatives as we move forward to maintain the tremendous momentum that
exists in BPP. 
Publications & Presentations:
Mark J. Eitelberg, Review of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell: Debating the Gay Ban in the
Military," Armed Forces & Society 30 (Spring 2004): 488-491.
Phil Candreva and Larry Jones presented a paper entitled "The Defense
Emergency Response Fund: A Case Study of Delegation of Budget Authority by
Congress to the Department of Defense" to the annual conference of the Association
for Budgeting and Financial Management of the American Society for Public
Administration, Chicago, October 2004.
Susan Sanchez coauthored two presentations at the INFORMS Annual Meeting in
Denver, CO, 25-28 October.  The first (with Tom Lucas, NPS and Brian Widdowson,
Maui High Performance Computing Center) is "Data Farming: Accidental VV&A" and
the second (with Gunther Schartz, EADS-Dornier in Germany) is "Modeling Peace
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the second (with Gunther Schartz, EADS-Dornier in Germany) is "Modeling Peace
Support Operations."
Conrad Chair Activity
Three members of our June'05 MBA (FM) class have been nominated to the Director
of the Office of the Budget as Potential Conrad Scholars. Final awards will be
selected about a week before Graduation: CDR Ronald Arnold, 1320, USN; CAPT
William Donnelly, USMC; LCDR Pamela Theorgood, 3100, USN. Congratulations
to each of them for OUTSTANDING performance halfway through their MBA (FM)
Graduate Program. Noteworthy performance and an outstanding Thesis could allow
an add-on to this elite group.
Faculty Professional Activities
GSBPP Ethics in Action Program presented at the NWC Leadership Workshop
LCDR Jim Haren and Professor Leslie
Sekerka attended and presented information about
the GSBPP Ethics in Action Program at this year's
Senior Service Colleges Leadership Workshop, held
at the Naval War College September 20-22, Newport,
RI. The presentation, "Moral Courage in the
Workplace: Sponsored by the US Naval Supply
Corps" reviewed preliminary findings from the
research team's efforts. Not pictured but also
engaged on the research team are officers LCDR
Rodney Blevins, LCDR Pat Ingram, and LCDR Lee
Weber and co-advisor CDR Phil Candreva. 
The gathering at NWC focused on a large group
dialogue addressing ethical issues with regards to
recent combat, counter terrorism, and intra and inter service issues in the Pentagon.
Participants, largely senior level officials from multiple services, also discussed
concerns regarding professional military ethics and the difficulties and challenges in
teaching military ethics at senior service levels. A unique feature of the gathering was
the use of decision-support software, which helped to generate and track ideas, while
also elevating the shared concerns among the participants.
The conference concluded with a desire to continue the dialogue, next potentially
addressing the ethics of military service as a profession.
Nancy Roberts attended the Annual Meeting of the Association for Conflict
Resolution in Sacramento, California, September 29-October 2, 2004.  The
conference theme--"Valuing Peace in the 21st Century:  Expanding the Art and
Practice of Conflict Resolution"--attracted an interdisciplinary group of scholars and
practitioners.  As a panelist, Nancy participated in the symposium entitled
"Collaborative Policy and Democracy:  Building Capable Institutions of Governance
for a Networked Society" and delivered her paper--"Generic Strategies of Governance
in a Networked World."
Cary Simon hosted and facilitated a 3-day strategic planning conference for 20
executives from Sierra Army Depot October 4-6.  Cary has been working with the
Army base located outside Reno for three years assisting them in transforming their
mission.  When their ammunition mission was removed in 2001, they leveraged their
core competencies into storing and shipping hospital supplies, bridging equipment,
and portable fuel depots to war zones, doubling their direct workload to over one
million hours.
Faculty Announcements:
Dr. Cindy King has joined the Graduate School of Business & Public Policy faculty
as Assistant Professor of Communications.  Cindy is a recent graduate of the
University of Washington, holding both a PhD in Communication and an M.S. in
Technical Communication.  Her areas of interest include cultural communication,
organizational/management communication and communication theory.
Dr. Geraldo Ferrer has joined the Graduate School of Business & Public Policy
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Dr. Geraldo Ferrer has joined the Graduate School of Business & Public Policy
faculty as Associate Professor of Logistics.  Geraldo is a graduate of INSEAD, and
spent the last seven years at the University of North Carolina.  He has a particular
interest in modeling sustainable practices in operations.  The common thread that
links his research is the understanding that efficient operations use fewer resources
while enhancing the ability to remain competitive.
CDR (Ret) E. Cory Yoder, Lecturer and Academic Associate for the 815 and 835
curricula, was selected to participate in the Assistant Secretary of the Army's, Army
Contracting Study.   The purpose of the 'study' according to Mr. Michael J. Dudley,
Procurement Policy and Support Directorate, Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary
of the Army, is to determine if Army procurement and contracting is postured for
today's and tomorrow's changing world and determine the best organizational
alignment of procurement and contracting functions and activities throughout the
Army to include the Army's future forces/missions.   Approval for the study came from
the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Acquisition, Logistics & Technology) which also
commissioned the study of the current organizational alignment of procurement and
contracting functions and activities throughout the Army. 
Cory is assigned to one of three chartered working groups.   Cory will act as the
broader working group's honest broker and expert advisor.  The working group will
analyze future force and missions to include new mission areas, post-conflict contract
support and modularity, contingency contracting, and a host of other topic areas. 
The results of the three working groups will be consolidate and presented to the
Senior Advisory Council for the project on March 31st, 2005.   Among notable Senior
Advisory Council members are: Ms. Tina Ballard, DASA (P&P); LTG Joseph
Yakovak, Military Deputy to the Assistant Secretary of the Army (AL&T); RDML Marty
Brown, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Navy Acquisition Business Management; and
Mr. Jeffrey Parsons, Director of Procurement, Army Materiel Command.
Program News and Updates
Defense and Commercial Contractors participate in NPS 
Graduate School of Business & Public Policy graduate education.
As part of the 815 MBA curriculum's MN3304 Cost and Price Analysis and
Negotiations course, owned and delivered by BPP Lecturer Cory Yoder, several
prominent defense industry and commercial contractors participated in the planning
and execution of real-world contract negotiations.   As part of the course, students are
required to utilize the educational tools from the MBA core, and concentration courses
in acquisition and contracting, to develop a sound, executable pre-negotiation
position, and subsequently, actual negotiations in response to a real (or realistically
structured) Government contract solicitation requirement.   Students conduct real-
world market research and fact-finding, formulate supportable negotiation positions,
and actually negotiate with pre-eminent teams from industry.
The summer quarter's industry participants included:  BEA Systems, a progressive
software company from Sunnyvale; Lockheed-Martin Space and Satellite Division;
and Boeing Phantom Works, Seattle. 
Of particular academic interest was one student team's integration of economic theory
in developing and executing the negotiation strategy with Lockheed-Martin.  The
student team employed "truth revealing" mechanisms to extract Lockheed-Martins
best, and most reasonable, final contract terms and conditions, and most importantly,
price...something that the experienced Lockheed-Martin team had not seen utilized in
past negotiations with the Government.   
MN3318 Contingency Contracting course will be officially certified to CON 234
standards by the ACE reviewers and DAU.  This gives the NPS Graduate School of
Business & Public Policy the  capability of meeting the mandated needs of the
services in having officers and civilians CON 234 certified prior to deploying in
support of contingency operations.
Graduation Ceremony Cancelled 
by Roxanne Zolin
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Cancellation of the Naval Postgraduate
School's Graduation Ceremony was
probably the least of Whiting Field's first
EMBA's worries as Hurricane Ivan
stormed through the Naval Air Station. 
Whiting Field provides primary flight
training to over 1,200 students annually
with a fleet of over 200 T-34Cs and
nearly 150 TH-57s.
When Ivan hit, the EMBA students, who
are mainly flight instructors, were evacuated and charged with flying the command's
flight units our of harm's way.  They were scattered from Texas, to Tennessee. 
When the storm was over there was an estimated 80% destruction and it took almost
2 weeks to return power to the base.
Although the EMBA graduating class of 2004 did not finish all their final exams or
attend a Graduation Ceremony, they learned how to apply their business knowledge
in the reconstruction of Whiting Fields. 
Librarian's Corner
Welcome new BPP faculty members!  I was disappointed that I was unable to attend
the recent reception welcoming you all.  If you have not yet received an e-mail from
me inviting you to make an appointment with me to learn about using our Library,
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